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; 10 3 Salt Lake, passed through our state 

NEBRASKA its entire length, frem east to west. 
Sea : SE? Whatever these different classes of pi- 

oneers could,or did say of our country 

A HONEY PRODUCING STATE. and soil, created but little enthusiasm 
among us easterners, who had _ studied 

NCE? i) e Morse’s or Mitchell’s geographies, and 

Her Location and Natural Flora. til believed this to be the “Great A- 
ener aD ore Fretientes merican Desert,” as by them taught, 

Se Sen and pictured ont in theirmaps. Later, 
P 5 te when the Union Pacifie R, R. was push- 

eres oan ed up the Platte valley, the occupation 

ace of the freighter was gone, and in_ his 
The geographical position of our place came pleasure seekers, who told 

state entitles us to be called a central marvelous stories of the beauty and 
if not the central state in the Union. wealth of the land. ‘These coroborated 
Midway between the east and the west, by hunters and trappers, who, to be 

we are at the meeting place of eastern pear their special line of work, camped 

ideas and western energy and push. along the streams, sometimes planting 
Also in our location between the north a little garden truck, which grew lux- 

and the south, we receive some of the uriantly. Some of these same trappers 

zephyr breezes from the cold north, as are camping here still. No longer liy- 
well as those from the tropics, each in ing in the adobe hut, or in cloth tent, 

their time, giving us the early and late but in fine houses, surrounded by rich 

rains, as well as a glorious seed time farms. 
and harvest. Little was known of the The Indians cared not to have the 

territory embraced within our state, white man for company, and only 25 

previous to the past thirty years. years have passed since a battle was 

y During the earlier gold excitement fought within gun shot of where our 

» at Pike’s Peak, the gold seekers and office now stands, while on the other 
freighters crossed these prairies as side, astone’s cast away, are the still 

speedily as possible. Each, in their visible tracks of the old Pike’s Peak 

‘race for wealth, cared nothing for the trail. As the Indian and Buffalo have 
land they passed over,except as it gave given place to the white man with his 

them grass for their ponies and freight cattle, so, too, the once wild prairie has 
teams. given place to the finely cultivated 

The Mormons also on their way to farms, dotted here and there with or-
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chards and groves. its buds and sap from its branches, in 

Towns and cities have grown up asif places where broken, or where eaten 

' by magic. Railroads, telegraph and into by an insect, which is also fond of 
telephone wires run in every direction. its sweet sap. These last until the na- 

And in matters of education and intel- ‘tive plum, growing in thickets along 

ligence of our people, we stand well a- the streams, and in the canyons, begin 

longside the states,which,as states,have to bloom, yielding a rich tlow both of 

doubled the the years of our quarter honey and pollen. The plum bloom is 
century. Thus we point with pride followed by the wild grape, raspberry’ 

to what has been accomplished wild currants wild bush or “sand” cher- 

in the past, looking forward to ries,buffalo peas,and wild gooseberries, 
still higher acheivments in the future. with small grass flowers, all furnishing 

As the early settlers found the terri- a goodly amount of nectar, from which 
tory of Nebraska,some would doubtits wild bees or those of the early pioneer 

capability as a honey producing state, gather sufficient honey to build up with. 

but the more observant student, could These sources of honey were followed 

readily see that there were great possi- quickly by the rose which grows wild 

bilities in the future. As we are situ- on our prairies, in all its glory, where 
ated at the meeting place of eastern before the breaking-plow had left its 

and western push and ideas, so are we mark, acres of these flowers were to be 

at the meeting place of two distinct seen, scenting the breezes with their 
floras. The eastern, or as we term it, perfume of rich nectar, and from 

* the cultivated, transplanted to our fair which, at times our bees have stored 
land by loving hands, where finding a such quantities, as to thoroughly im- 

congenial soil and climate, they grow pregnate the entire contents of the 

to perfection. And the western, or hives with the delicious perfume,giving 

Rocky Mountain flora, brought down a peculiar tasting honey owing to pres- 
from the crags and peaks, or from the ence of the perfume, and never was 

the valleys by wind and stream, finding “Attar of Roses” gathered more pure. 

here a lodging place,retaining many of _ A little later comes the heart’s ease, 

their original characteristics. These sometimes called ox heart, smartweed 

plants put forth their leaves at a lower etc. This plant grows everywhere as a 
temperature than other plants of like weed, and it matters little, whether the 

species, whose native home is at a low- plant is dwarfed by drouth to a plant a 
er altitude and warmer climate. Thus few inches in height or watered by co- 

they furnish food for our bees in the pious showers it has grown toa plant 

form of pollen and some honey, in four feet high. It blooms early and 

some cases, before the frost has left the continues until killed in the fall by 
soil at theirroots. Inearly spring as frosts. This yields an abundant. sup- 

soon as bees can fly, they work busily ply of rich amber colored honey and 

on red cedar, gathering loads of pollen probably from this one plant at, least 

from the tender twigs of late autumns one half of all our Nebraska honey is 
growth, and often, as the bees work a- produced. 

mong the branches,in such numbers, Several species of the golden rod 
and its harvest of pollen so great, that family are at home on our prairies, but 

it arises iv a fine dust from the leaves. as a class produce but little honey. 

The pollen from the red cedar isney- At times the sunflower produces 
er entirely over before. the na- some honey of rank flavor and some 

tive cottonwoods and willows are fur- pollen. Milkweed gives a fine flavored 

nishing pollen and the box elder, or honey, and at some seasons,much of it. 
“ash leaved” maple, both pollen from Along the water courses and steep
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banks of canyons, weeds of various about such journals cannot possibly 
kinds sometimes furnish abundant pas- have avy reference to the “NEBRASKA 

turage for our bees. Certain localities Bre-KErrer”; it is too well establish- 
of course have different sources of hon- ed, it is getting better every issue, now 

ey than others; but our aim in this pa- nearly four years old and continually 
pers is to show in a general way, those pointing out those essentials* for that 

most general all over the state, found particular locality for which it is in- 

in a wild state, or as generally termed tended. E. KRETCHMER. 
weeds. Red Oak, la. 

Raa eae Referring to that part of the above 

His Way of Looking at It. regarding trouble from ants, we will 
On page 31 of the N. B.-K. you say: say that with our dry porous soil, we 

“We have a crow to pick with Mr. E, have more trouble from ants, than in 
Kretchmer, when on page 28 of this is- states where a fall and winter rain-fall 

sue, be advocates feeding bees by pour- is had, or on clayey soils, as the ants 

ing syrup on the floor of the hive.” were domesticated on our prairies -be- 

Very well, we pick the crow.in fact I fore white man ever settled here living 
have my half already picked and findit in great numbers in the ground,retain- 

is not just the right kind of a fowl. ing their former life, as the lands are 

Ladmire the tenor of your criticism cultivated, so that it is impossible to 

in advocating cleanliness about every- locate an apiary on land not already 
thing that is done about a bee-hive or preempted by them, and it is well 

the entire apiary. Asarule,I do not known, that they are great lovers of 

advocate the feeding of bees in any sweets,they naturally congregate where 
other way than with a proper feeder, the “feast is spread,” As would be the 

but my advice,in the article refered to, case where bees were fed as referred to. 

was to the beginner with one or two Insuch numbers do these ants enter 
colonies only, and I did not wish to the bee-hives of the sluggard bee-keep- 

have him purchase a full supply of im- er that we have known instances where 
plements for so few bees, even if we the bees swarmed out to get rid of 

did have them for sale, or because they them. 

were better than the plan I named. We have seen the time in our own a- 
Your article brings very forcibly to piary when in the summer, the gronnd 

the mind of all, the importance of local was soaked full of water,when ina few 
bee-journals, as for instance the Nes. hours the ants would wish t6 seek bet- 

BrE-KEEPER,for the state of Nebraska ter shelter, and move, taking eggs and 
and adjoining territories. You state in furniture and take up their abode in- 

the article referred to, that feeding on side the hive in such numbers that a 

the bottom board causes annoyance half pint could be scraped out. © Only 
from the ants; such annoyance is not by proper attention to cleanliness can 

experienced in our apiary, although we they be kept in check, therefore we do 

are located just east of the “Big Muddy” not advocate putting anything any- 

as the Missouri river is frequently cal- where as a bait for them, because it is 

led. easier to feed bees that way. 

Are you not a little severein yourar- What we said last month was not in 
ticle entitled, “Our way of looking at reply to any thing said of our own pa- 

it.”? I know of about a dozen bee- per,but what we saw regarding others, 

journals that started out with great which we thought ungentlemanly and 
promises and after a few months ended unbecoming to make. When our paper 

their existence; andthe remarks made dies we will send obituary. Ep.
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Notes from Maple Apiary. blame them for getting “too cold to 

We have had a winter this year and thaw out.” 
no mistake about it. Commencing Perhaps we will have an early spring 
with a big snow storm Dec. 7th, which this year,and not be obliged to go 
placed one,bee-keeper at least, in a sit- through the trials of an April and May, 

uation something like this: almost destitute of sunshine;but what- 
Out on the desolate prairie, ever may come it will pay to take just 

Away from all neighbors and kin, the best care we can of our little work- 

We look through the frost darkened ¢TS; in order that they may be able to 
windows, repay us just all they can when their 

Snowed in. turn comes. Mrs. A. L, Hallenback. 

The drifts in front of the stable, Ap Cen eh ae 
The fence posts have hidden within, ; pene y acuere aa 
‘The horses and cattle imprisoned, About SOUR yoate BEG: LT SO 
Siowedin. prominent queen breeder for an untes- 

‘ p ted Italian queen. I received her“ Maj- 

the chickens call out so each other, esty”in due time and successfully intro- 
The geese raise a terrible din, duced her and she commenced to lay, : 

AS loudly they ask for their dinner, but by some hook or crook in a few 

Snowed in. days she came up missing. I was ter- 
The bee-cave, a white mound arising _yjbly troubled about loosing my fine 1- 
Appearing to the grave yard akin, talian queen; but the bees went to work 
With inmates as dead as the winter and reared a queen from one of the I- 
Snowed in. talian eggs, and as I had nothing but 

The big snow bank, a part of it at blacks and hybrids, and there are no 
least, still remains just where it fell pure Italians in this community, the 

90 days ago. The bees that were bur- queen must of a necessity be impurely 

ied so nicely under the snow, as well as mated,hence her bees would be hybri d, 

those wintering in chaff hives outside, and I must say,if [ could get pure Ital- 

have had just one good waking up du- ians as good as them for all practical 
ring the time. Feb. 18 and 19,all had a purposes, I would be well satisfled; but 

good flight,those in the cave being car- I doubt its being done though, for they 

ried out for that purpose, during the are very large, good defenders against 

middle of day. robbers,very hardy,you might say none 

I about half expected to find quite a of them—very few at least—died du- 

number of them dead after the long ring this very severe winter, and as 

spell of zero weather we had been honey gatherers, they are the best I 

having, as there were several rather have. During this very poor season, 

small colonies in the cave that I was they gathered in the neighborhood of 

sort 0’ experimenting on; but only one 50tbs. of nice comb honey, while very 

colony in cave and one outside havede- many of my other colonies gathered 

cided it was not worth while to live. nothing. They are very industrious, 

The one in the cave apparently starved perfect hustlers. ‘I'wo years ago,I sent 

failing to get over to the frames of and got another Italian queen, intro- 

honey, placed at one side of cluster. duced her successfully,and she lived all 

‘The one in in chaff hive outside, had right,and during the summer I tried to 

been in some manner overlooked when get them in as good fix as I could by 

the others were prepared for winter, helping them along and I did get them 

and had no sack of leaves placed over in pretty good order before winter 

cloth covering frames; so I did not came on, that was er before last;
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but during the winter they nearly all been. Ihave found cross bees that 

died, but I did manage to save the were excellent honey gatherers, espec- 
queen, and during the last summer, I ially the progeny of black drones mat- 

built them up again until in the fall ed with Italian mothers, but I cannot 
they were very strong again; you see recall ever having had a gentle colony, 

last fall we had a pretty heavy flow of of any strain, that was not good at 
honey just as I had about given up to honey-gathering in proportion to their 

feed up for winter, the flow began, and gentleness. I have had colonies of ey- 
the hive I was speaking of, was full to ery distinct breed,except Cyprians,that 
overflowing with bees and drones plen- were remarkable for their docility, and 

ty of them, and they stayed in the hive they were, without a single exception, 
till the severe cold weather of this win- just as remarkable as honey producers. 

ter killed them, and most of the work- Iam ataloss to know what Mr. T. 

ers,too. They suffered worse than any means by his assertion, unless he sim- 

bees I had, and were stronger than any ply desires to challange for the sake of 
when cold weather began. Now if that arousing interest in the question, and 

is the way Italians are going to do, 1 to bring it up,in this way for searching 

don’t know, but I believe that I should discussion. It may be, however, that 

prefer the blacks. I have some stands my brother bee-keeper is one of those 

of blacks that hardly any of them died bee-sharps who go at a bee hive with a 
off so far, and I hope they won,t. My brick-bat in one hand to knock the cap 
bees all alive so far. I have never lost loose with. Ihave noticed that the 

a colony in winter in my life. colonies that are gentlest under ordin- 

Flag Springs; Ky. A.F. McKibben. ary handling are the most irrascible, 

Sah pace eee and the hardest to subdue, when once 
Gentle Bees vs. Cross Ones. fully exasperated; and if our friend 

WM, CAMM. goes at a colony of bees as a man does 
Before me lies a copy of the Ameri- a cross bull, there is nothing to be sur- 

can Farmer, whose principal apicultu- prised at in the conclusion to which he 

ral correspondent is Mr. J. W. Teft, a comes. Perhaps he lives in a hollow 
bee-keeper, evidently, having a good where polecats are plenty and very ar- 

deal of practical experience, but who, omatic, so that his bees are continually 

in this copy at least, seems to sling ink in asort of hornet state of existence ? 
very recklessly. He heads an article I have on several occasions had all my 

“Gentle Bees Unprofitable,” and pro- bees get on a rampage, and sting every 

ceeds to demolish at least one of the living thing they catch out of doors, 
best characteristics we have given the anywhere near the apiary, whenever 

coming, or ideal bee. I have been for one of these mephitic pussies was near. 

many years not only a close student of I never had an occasion of this kind fa- 

apiculture, but during all that time a vorable for very deliberate observations 

practical apiarist too. I have kept bees as veils,smoke and gloves were far 

for the same purpose that Mr. Teft from giving the necessary protection, 
says he has, to make the bees keep me, but it seemed to me that the gentlest 

and not for the fun of keeping the bees. Italians were just as naughty as the 
I have kept blacks that we call natives wickedest Cyprians under such proyo- 

German browns, gentle Italians, skit- cation. Whatever may be the cause 
tish Syrians, stinging Cyprians, and all I cannot help thinking there were some 

of their crosses; and my experiencehas outside or extraneous conditions that 

always and continually been exactly brought Mr.T.to such a very erroneous 
reverse of what Mr. T.’s seems to haye conclusion. This very day I lifted my
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hives off the stands, in order to sweep honey flow, we should get each colony 

away dead bees and dirt, and I found full of young at the beginning of the 
my gentlest colonies heaviest in honey honey flow if you want your bees to give 

and strongest in bees. To put the mat- you much surplus honey. They should 

ter to a better test I propose this for be tucked up good and warm so that if 

your next question box: “Which are there should come a cold snap they will 

the best honey-gatherers, gentle bees or be all safe. Do not remove any of the 
eross ones?” chaff packing until about June first. 

I have always made it a point, in se- If you haye any unfinished sections 

lecting colonies to rear queens from, to left over from last year, put them in the 
find not only the most profitable honey center of the surplus case with full 

gatherers, but at the same time, the starters all around them of thin found- 
gentlest bees, for Ihave never lacked ation, and this will not fail to start them 

colonies in which both qualities could to work in the sections if there is any 
be found.— Bee-Keepers’ Guide. honey in the fields and your bees are in 

Marrayyille, Ils., Feb. 19, 93. the right condition. 
Seeman eee raat Again, I will caution you to look out 

Spring Management in the Apiary, for robbers, until the honey season 

—— opens.—Sang Run, Md. 
Spring Feeding. ———- ¢-« —____ 

Ah ade ag Theodore Bender's Timely Jottings. 
eM H, DeWrrr, The winter has been the coldest for 

As the time of year has again rolled many years. At the beginning of warm 

around to commence work in the apiary weather all colonies should be examined 
such as feeding to stimulate brood rear- to ascertain their condition. If they 

ing, a few suggestions to the beginner have plenty of honey and bees witha 
would not be amiss. If bees have plenty good queen they will not require much 
of sealed stores in their hives I do not for a few weeks, if not,their wants must 

think it necessary to feed them; but be supplied. 

some times:they run short of stores,and =The bees that were in the cellar win- 
the bee keeper should look well to his tered nicely, the unprotected ones out 
bees, and not let them run out of honey doors lost heavily. 
and starve; give them the same atten- Honey dew and poor dark honey 
tion you would your horses or other caused death to a good many colonies 
stock, As itis often too cool forthem in this vicinity by dysentery. Those 
to take the feed out of the feeders I haying wholesome stores either good 
often pour the syrup in the empty honey or sugar syrup came through all 
combs. Hold it up alittle distance right. 
and let it fall into the comb. Or A good honey season is expected after 
if you ‘have many combs of sealed a severe winter. Will we get it? 
honey give them that, you shoulduse ‘There is much talk about the sugar 
every caution not to get your bees to. honey business by some of the leading 
robbing,as this is the time of year that bee keepers of this country. The sugar 
robbers are abundant, trying to gain an- that I fed last fall has not changed to 
entrance to every hive. You should honey yet. Perhaps it was on account 
feed about one half pint of thin of the cold weather or because it was 
Sugar syrup every night to each colony in the sections. Mr. E. E. Hasty in the 
that you wish to stimulate in order that Bee Keepers Guide for Mareh says that 
brood rearing shall receive no check “there are two states to the bee, the 
and thus have each colony in a normal active and the inactive” and further on 
condition at the commencing of the he states that “very many bee keepers
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have experience with syrup stored at tents. Theory can be learned from 

the inactive time and no other experi- text books and papers, but some expe- 
ence whatever”. Ihave had a good rience is also very essential to the prop- 
deal of experience in the inactive state er understanding of the theoretical 
or in the fall and a little in the active part of bee-keeping. 

state and could see no difference what- Many seem to think they cannot. 

ever in the syrup when stored. spend the time necessary to attend 
Now is the time bees need the pro- meetings during the working season. 

tection so that their brood will not chill That is just the time to attend every 

if there should be a cold wave. meeting of bee-keepers possible. Every 
To feed bees take two pounds of day brings its work, and often some 

sugar to one of boiling water (a pound new phase of our work and if we can 

of water is a little morea pint) take get the counsel of others,we are helped 
the water from the fire pour in the out of difficulties. 

sugar and stir till allisdesolved making Our state society has never given en- 

aclear syrup if the weather is cold it couragement to the foundation of local 

is best to feed while warm as the bees societies, but a proposition has been 
will take it from the feeders faster. made which will be printed and sent to 

Syrup made in this way does not all the members and others we can 

candy very soon. reach asking to change the Constitu- 
Canton, O. ‘Theodore Bender. tion so as to recognize local societies 

ee and have a-uniform system so fan .as 
—THE— practicable. In this way we may get 

a a : 
Nebraska Bee keeper. ee and enlarge the scope 

Stilson & Sons, Editors and Publishers. We are in receipt of letters from sey- 
Giiectintion Bris, ao Cents per Vaan points in the state, regarding Constitu- 

: i Po Nob tion and By-Laws for local societies. 

: ‘ We think something uniform could be 

Devoted to Bee-Culture, Honey Produc- gotten up suitable for all, except the 

tion, Fruits, Flowers, Ete. names, etc. If so, they could be sent 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. out for a merely nominal amount. If 

local societies wish to correspond with 
County Bee-Keepers’ Associations. us regarding the matter we may be 

We have many times urged our read- able to get up something of the kind. 
are ———--- 

ye be Fue Neen ane Mistakes, yes we all make them,and 

hadvan Mises to grind.” Others taking the farmer who undertakes too much 

a different view realize why we adyo- WOLKE, SAL) S Ge SEES Oo 

cate the formation of these societies. Seis oveny Greed ands Jets ihe gta 
heres something, i bee-keaptns take care of themselves. The chickens 

find their feed as best they can. The 
that, especially to a new beginner,feels cows shrink of their milk because the 
as though he had rather see some one owner cao eae ne ae Py a 
experiment alittle first. And these horses get | oor; cae ane eae and ee 

meetings of bee-keepers, where they to the woods because the master cat. 
are held at different apiaries, gives a not get time to look after all the little 

fine chance to have some one who is poe aon ue eae man ar 

fe Pe Hae nU Open S ae ae Bive A prac: he does not ee ised pare of fhe little 
tical object lesson in the handling and chores, The owner should look to these 
manipulation of the hive and its con- to get the most profit.
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: Sealed Covers Again, by the bees going away. 
: Bro. Hill of the Bee-Keepers’ Guide Last year was a pretty fair honey 

Seems aggrieved at what we said last year here in Iowa. We got from 
jmonth regarding “sealed covers. He 3) 4, 150 lbs, apiece from each col- 
takes a different view of the matter ie Sue P s j 

| from anything we intended. As we did CPY besides the increase. 
not propose to criticise the actions or I see in Vol. 4 of the Nebraska 

opinions of those who advocated and Bee Keeper a piece about the old 

practised “sealed covers.” | What we maxim ‘‘A penny saved a is penny 

E ian emphasize was that %¢ earned”. Yes that is » good rule 
emt e of them ourselves, and ‘ , > 

from what we have learned the past and as the writer has given a few 
month there are a good many more Ne- gvod points on how to save that pen- 

_ braska bee-keepers who think thesame ny, I will give another, ‘‘Use the 
way too. ast 2 save 5 xf? Aare 
We have yet to finda single colony Do and save the most”. W here 

nicely tucked up under a good chaff Mr. Kretchmer advocates feeding 
i cushion last fall having died this win- bees on the floor of the hive, if he 

eral all’ thioae reportine losses sb would only use a feeder, he would 
4 far this spring have all been sealed cov-. S2V¢ # good deal of food and prob- 

ki ers or no care at all. Wedo not claim ably save the bees from being rob- 

that we have an absolute certainty in bed. ‘ Worthy E. Stoner. 
wintering, but we do say that we have Atlantic, Ia. 

Baie ock Dees every time under sealed» cov-' As the country grows older, flow- 
i oe we think about five or six years’ oy ovowing will increase in impor- 
7 perimenting on this line suflicient tance, and great areas will find it 
Reo convinve us that we want no more: +4 be He most important and prot- 

| of st. Let others do as they choose. table branch of soil cultivation. The 
: 4 : eastern states,from New York east- 

G G.M. eratrore, of Arlington, Neb. ward have already developed great 
j Writes us: “Have tried sealed covers oricultural interests. And aside 

| this winter to my sorrow. from all commercial considerations, 
! This month we show to our readers fower-growing enlists the keenest 

the picture of J. M. Carr, of Harvard, 8Ympathies of a vast multitude of 

f Nebraska. He is one of Nebraska's go People everywhere. In fact; we are 
ahead bee-keepers, and queen breeders, Yetdy to believe that more | people 

Although something of a young man ire actually engaged in floriculture 
in tthe business, he has by his straight i some measure,than all other agri- 
forward manner of dealing, built up a Cultural pursuits combined! Con- 
good supply and queen trade in connec. Sider that nearly every home in the 
tion with his apiary, never keeping so land draws to itself some color and 
many bees as to overstock, but always cheer from decorative plants, and 
making a good profit on what he does that every woman and nearly every 
keep. man, loves a pink and a rose! All 

ee this interest cannot be! measured by | 
Cellar Wintering. the census enumerator any more 

Our bees have been in the cellar than the sunshine can be measured; 
since November; I think they will but it is an indispensable part. of 
come out pretty mouldy. the national wealth!— Z. /7. Bailey, 

We lost 3 swarms last summer én April American Gardening.
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The regular monthly meeting of the more surprised at the developments of 

York County Bee Keepers’ Association the next decade, 

for April, will be held at the home of IS ae Ose 

Ba tat Liaivell Are miles east of York, ee te a oe He that 

on Wednesday, April 19th. A basket goes through thick and thin: & a eae 

dinner will be served by the ladies. eee, a really / OCs Pk Rete 
e+. much difference as one might suppose 

On Mar. 16, the bee-keepers of Ham- whether the year be good or bad, if the 
ilton Co. organized a county society. hughanders be wise, for the poorer the 
Not a large attendance, it being one of year the better the prices. Although, 

the stormiest days of the winter. The of course, abad year is not as good for 
following were elected as officers of all optus ae a good one, yet we know of 

the Association: Geo. Stingon, Pres, men who say that they would rather 

L. Fye, V. P., Chas. White, Sec., T. B. have a bad year so far as their own in- 
Johnson, Treas. Hamilton Co. is pne terests are concerned, for,by taking ex- 

i isasree tha Kew yecpars “aye een, es manne eee i a 2e-Keepers 4 0 @ it f iee. ‘ 

wise to be looking after their interests. Hee end sel) Ab tok a eao lea 

Two bills have been presented to the ‘The raising of pansies is not difficult, 

Legislature relating to bees. The first but requires some care. The seeds can 
House Roll No. 437, To amend section be sown from January to May, eng 
200 of present statutes, so as to have ‘rom the last of July to the first of Sep- 
Co. Bee Inspector paid for his ser- tember. Early sown seeds will make 
vices from Co. funds, as other officers Plants for spring blooming, while those 

are paid. sown later in the spring will produce 
The second, House Roll No. 438, pro- flowers in the: autumn. Plants raised 

viding for listing, and taxation of colo- 1 the fall will’ bloom the following 
nies, and to provide special tax for the SPring. Sow the seeds thinly in pots or 
promotion of the bee and heney inter- fat boxes in light soil. In the winter 
est, also asking for an appropriation to thiscan be done in the house and later 
pay for printing reports of state so- i? the season in the hot-bed, cold-frame 

ciety. or the garden. ; When the young plants 
‘ These bills as presented, haye the have made their third leat they should 

warm support of every bee-keeper to be transplanted so they will stand about 

whom the drafts were submitted, and tW0 inches apart, so as to allow plenty 
then received the endorsement of the Of Teom for them to develop without 
state society at their last meeting Feb, CTowding. Do not allow the soil to be- 
Lth. The special tax asked for upon Come very dry but keep the plants 
their own property will, if it becomes a 8’Wing vigorously, with a full expo- 
law provide sufiicient to pay the entire ‘Sve to the light and a gentle heat. As 
amout asked for in the bill as an ap- 5000 as the weather is suitable in the 

propriation from the state. spring set out the plants in moderately 
RL IT A aig eae rich soil where they are expected to 

. Many who are familiar with the pres- bloom. Stir the soil frequently about 

ent extent of the cultivation of small them as they grow, and in the fall they 

fruits will doubtless be surprised to will bestrong,stocky plants givingsome _ 
learn that it is less than forty years bloom, and the following spring will 
since this branch of horticulture be- bloom profusely. Fall raised plants 
came a distinct commercial feature. will also bloom in the spring, but not 
And those who think the business has as freely as those which are stronger. 
about reached its limit may be still —Vick’s Ill. Monthly Magazine.
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I didn’t order my GREAT REDUCTION! 
RUPE es tet Yost & At Greatly Reduced 

the advertisers in the SECTIONS ° rR re = a wBriees! 
es x .. r Ss, Foundation, Smokers, 

Neb. Bee keeper, but I and other Supplies at bed rock mee 
will this year,and men- Price List free. 
tion the N. B.-K. asall 0.C.BROWN, 

. ought to. Yours a ae St, . Council Bluffs, 1a. 
: also have an A, No. 1 Circular saw. 

Lazyville, Q. -Orp Mosspack. toot power, for sale cheap. a ; 
; To the Editor. Ree eel yaestefierd Bike) 

; Things Worth Mention. Theodore Bender, 
The newest thing out to catch i a 18 Fulton St. Canton, Ohio, 

' fish with is a live minnow in an an- "°°°S LOH ER EB EES and OULEINS 
led, fi od. fli lass tul i that are Hustlers and Beauties. Un- 

_nealed, flanged, int glass ut 2, SO tested queens in May $1.25, June $1.00 
arranged as to magnify the minnow: each. Six for $5.00. After June, T5cts 

_ ahole in each end to keep bait alive. each. Six for 4.25, Bees per pound, 
One minnow lasts a day. Catches rod $1.25, June $1.00. Brood in either 

the largest fresh and saltwater fish. pence On Lis fearaes; Same UrGe ay CG ia ; a4 bees per pound. Write for Cireular 
an use “ngie-worms, grass 1Op- which gives valuable information to 

pers,crabsor any other bait. To in- beginners. Mention this paper. 
troduce this patent a few will be Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
sold.in each town and sent by mail. <~~~rrrv 

on receipt of $1.00,%1.25 and $1.50 -:- 0. G. COLLIER, -:- 

each, nan! . size. In order- -Wholesale and Retail,- 

ing write with ink. Bee B CALVIN Graves, “w= BEE SUPPLIES in. 
Natural Bridge, Jefferson Co.,N. Y. paesena far ae th “List.-& eee irre gn ete te E ; stra ce List.-y 

We have the best stock of Bee Sup- -~~~~~~~.~.5-.-- >. nn nnn 

plies ever kept in York Co.. and one of 
the most complete ever handled in the ITALIAN & ALBINO QUEENS. 

state, which we will sell at wholesale Puasa ror she. ZERO bee. If 
3 ‘ 2 in working among 

or retail, to suit customers. ; bees, and wish for large vise of Money 
Write for our spring catalogue. then buy those beautiful Albino queens 

i STILSON & SONS. ae mys One hundred dollar queen, 
fee ee untested Albino ‘queens, from: ‘same 

@. M. Whittord. queen in season. Also tested and’ un- 
an z mK ea An ae in season. For 

ealer in Bee-Keepers’ Supplies,Hives, Particulars address 

Sections, Smokers, Foundation, Italian eae ee ee 

Bees and Queens. Price List free. i ee “Lies 

Arlington, Nebraska. CHRISTIAN MESSENGER 
EE nett pera y 

&.C. STILSON, Published twice each month, at 
R Re YORK, NEBRASKA. 

Breeder or Light Brahmas,Pekin Ducks ye snest Magazine out, for the price, 60cts. 

and White Holland Turkeys. Send 2- per year, 7x10 inches, good cover, sample 
et. stamp for wants. York, Neb. copy free. High-class, interesting, etc.
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7 > J. M. Carr, lL. L. ALSPAUGH, 
‘ Auburn, Neb. 

Manufacturer and Wealer in Bee- Manufacturer of and Dealer in 

BEE HIVES, BEE-~KEEPERS 
Keeper’s Supplies. ; ree ES 

. Hives, Comb Foundation, Sections, oy 
’ : DADANT ’S COMB FOUNDATION 
smokers, Honey Extractors, ete. SMOKERS, SECTIONS, 

Al OQ Frames, Honey Knives, 
db Bee-books, Porter's Spring Bee Escape, 

andeverthing usually kept in a First 
. Class Shop. 

Breeder and Dealer ee aha 
OF Wie Sell Be Supplies, 

IVALIAN BEES and QUEENS, Wrile fir ounwprinn earatnn 
My Catalogue is Free to Bee-Keepers. 

: Harvard, Neb = StrLtson & Sons, York, Neb. 

Warranted 
Queens by Return Mail 

After April 30th. I will ship Pure 
£ came Italian Queens by return mail, Warran- 

ted purely mated, at 80cts. each, or 3 

* for $2.00.’ Tested Queens after April 1. 
Yours to Please with $1.25, order now, do not wait or you 

tee ‘Sit pp Pate: will regret it if youdont try my Queens, 

See my ad. in Jan. & Feb. no’s. 

ye A Please be quick. Chas. White, Aurora, Neb. 3 as. White. trate ¥ eb ae M.H. Dewrrr. 

: eet Sang Run, Garrett Co., Md 

” Scientific American was eit Tat eee 

£m Agency for a 1 AIL Gam Fel 
: Woven ane Pn AI 

pee 1 1 «<S WIRE i 
ee ay epee SS % £5 @® RABBIT AND POULTRY 

Ny CAVEATS, = Be 

YP Siis,| 5 lees NETTING. 
(ke COPYRIGHTS, ete. Se SAG sess es ese 

For information and free Handbook write to bay SOA gS SCO SS 
MUNN & CO,, 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. ae bee sd) Apo 

ines tareee gh kecurne patents in Amence, hs fF PWG tL pppoe 
the public by anotice given free of chargeis tne sce Ss SLEEP 

Scientific Ameri ee eee Scientific American Bee Sees 
Largest elreulation of any sclentificpaperin the = KY ga sev FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. jd. Splendidly. ill Ne 
Ean peal Pe elton Weeki. $3.00,° The ileifullen Woven Wire Fence Co, 
Postiuess, 361 Broadway, New York City. - 118 and 120 N. Market St., Chicago, : 

|
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ii TERR RENTS EO : ‘Za ie =, ; 
fo os Lis. Around the evergreens you'll flud our 

La Se ey > address.We are waiting for yours. Send 

HY , ee 3 ie Ae it on a postal ecard. We want to show 
mi Se Se AS He Nyy you our list of Evergreens,Forest trees 

Heth tae setae Sat A ell Flowering shrubs and plants, adapted 
ee < Se ss We if tee to all purposes for hedges,screens,wind 

PN GA 4 A Slee breaks, timber culture. Tree claims 
x pr3 SG See . Fa ‘ tte Parks, Cemeteries, and ornamenting 

ie Right Wie fy oy Jawns windows and conservatories, Our 

i A wy ies Ne g > stock is the largest and most complete. 

Ws Ge ay Lest quality and lowest prices. 

STE Ee Evergreen Nurseries. 
<— . Evergreen, Wis. 
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S| fim |S | Do You fee : 
8 NPA, ; 
3 as >} 19 | FEEL SICK? @g| - ; a eS g “| tial . 

4 . . « 

| Disease commonly comes on with slight e 
Oo} symptoms, which when neglected increase IS 
*) in extent and gradually grow dangerous. S 
©) It you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE, DYS- AK fe 

8 PEPSIA or inDicestioN, .'.. TAKE RIPANS TABULES O 
| If you are BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED, or have ak A 
OVER COMPLAINT, =... . TAKE RIPANS TABULES (9 
5 6 
©) if your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or you ~~~ 
5 "SUFFER Distness arten caving, TAKE RIPANS TABULES( 

| For OFFENSIVE BREATH and ALL DISOR- AK @ 
O|  DERS OF THE STOMACH, .. . TAKE RIPANS TABULES E 
5 . © 
6| Aipans Tabules Regulate the System and Preserve the Health. E 
5 8 BT cigs tasuice”} EASY TO TAKE, QUICK TO ACT. 
g Stee SAVE MANY A DOCTOR’S BILL. | 

$ O Sold by D: ists tb: il ‘ipt of price. |@ 
8] | MEDICINE CHEST } Box (vials) 10 cents. Package (f boxes), 8% i 
~ and should be kept for For Free Samples address ite 
| ‘use in every family. . . THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO. iS 
5! 10 SPRUCE STREET, - - NEW YORK. iS ‘ 

. GODODODOOODDDDD DODD DOUDODOON DO DOO JDO DCOOO0O000N 

a oe s nit® HNMAEEME contaiie no Cri or other” “ir receipt of namie all 
ss anodyne, ..0 Gestroys the specific asthma SON 1D} Post-offi ss we i 

Ris login ivese nicht sigyecualcep ant CURES Cait eee 
ER ma and prove FREE hw PN 

( m so that Bu nccamerss lect Our Dt i : it ASTHMALENE 
all nivht gasping for breath for fear of suffocation | Will and does cure asthm 
For sale by a!l Cruggists. DR, TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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